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lariiabitualoo4,otteulatarr, sad
.iioltittificunr and reflecting

,It` die -Aild'i'fasitittit ioastiAtt
honored in his family,he

t,illittant_Nii.atool to the.cbinurey cornett', earl'aolni IteAs'
acid;whim( up.,that tureapit

!to a «full 011°0. hovers oier,ap,
140011-'-411Shi-- :44 tigtON34:w1144;:4,64
thaLiOninstini the

have 'yptiAterefl
'Friceseed nhid!uoit, •

•Heve you put iii any mushrooms? r
'Certainly, arc, -
'lt irrvery singular, L'ean't find atty.

All here I have-onet-yes, yes,ii"e all tight.
- Do we have soup to-dayr f

'Don'tyou see the pot. on the fire?'
*Very true. But !et me tell put, yOu

soil your soups by putting In many eag.
Otebles in them. Now bow Many carrots
hayet you rit in?' ' 1,

•rm awe I don't remdmber. Idust I
count them?' .

..ill-fie as well. Stop, I'll do it fur
you. I should'nt be surptised if thee
were half a dozen.'

And the gentleman eomrnene.es a painful
search for the .erange-colored-vegetab'es.

- in the course of which he receives-sundry,
eplashes ['tom C.:O unctuous and &miry

\soup, and finely, in tasting a sponefollof
the conarund rather prematurely, ihe
scalds his mouth severely, without howev-
er recei7ing the least sympathy from the.
cook, to whom such an occurrence seeins
to give peculi:tr,datisfaction. An accident
of' this kind usually puts an end to hisfr
quests, and he leaves the kitchen withidi-
udnianed dignity. The Betty is the ire.
culler aversion of the cook. Indeed your
book seldom remains long in the service of

herdomestic man; she soon demands
het wages aucl.quits' his roof; but the lady
of the house is debarred the enjoyment Of

tha servant's pri -vilege—for Such-the sCan-
dithers world asserts that she considets it.
--Boston Miscellany.
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COUNTY C
PrrT

ONVENTWN.
atunton. October 22, 1842.

In pursuance ofa, exit ofthe Democratic Committee of

Cormpondence of the State. published at Harrishuru,

some that since. enggeeting the propritty of each county

electing delegates equal to their number ofrepresentatives

in the Slate Legislature, to meet in their respective (mite--

ties In Convention,and.ticet delegates to meet at Harris-
burg, on the Silt of January, 1843, for the purpose of
nominatinga candidate 'for the Presidenev subject to the
decision ofa Democratic National Convention.

The Democrats of Allegheny county are, therefore, re-

quested to meerin the different wards,boroughs and tnwn•

shirm on Saturday, thestitdav ofNovember next, at t heir

usual places of holding their elections, and each district
elect two delegates to meet in 'County Convention nt the
Court Douse, in the city of4Pitightirgh, on Wednesday,

the 9th of November, at It o'clock, A. M.. for the our.
pose ofelecting Rim delegates to represent Allegheny

county 'lithe State Convention. tobe held at garrish

on the glorious Bth of'January. JA Ed CR A WFORD,

Chairmanof the Democratic Committee of Correspond

Attachment of a Goat to herMMaster.—situated ,

Thecon ofSt. Agnes, - at,tne
foot of the Alps, and those eternal glaCiers
which overlook the beautiful valley of
Gresiveutlatt, was a few days since the the-
stre of a very singular accident. Joadhim
Girond, had gone on the mountain to gath-
ir'.Wild fruit and to pasture his goat and.
ber kid. Suddenly a stone loosed from
the summit overlooking the narrow:place
where-' he was employed. He it-e-Oped
back to avoid the shock and shielirnself
from this species of avalanche ",t.n „ th e
rapidity of his motions he put his foot upon
41 INIO4 and excavated spot, and immedi-
*At losing his balance he was precipita-
-1114310wn to a distance of two hundred, feet

li- ef°, wounded and bruised as he'was. 'was.
the old Mountaineer did not entirely lose
hieconsciousness, but he was unable to get
ti ;Or to make any movements. and ho was

vim covered with insects which gave him
the Meet borribletorment. The rest of
the -day-paesed and poor Joachim suffeted
the most 4treree:pain,beigllitenedby' bun-
gerlatiti thirst, when towards night h saw
his faithful go -t corning towards him, an:.l

.4sstile to refresh himself with her'milk,

Tranggo lofting Soil!

The island of Malta, which formerly

was but tittle better; than a barren rock, is

now one of the mot fertile spots in the

world. The change has been accomplish-
ed by transporting immense quantities of
good soil from Aft iCa to the island. Large
quantities of lernoris are annually expor—-

ted, and also mtich good wine. The
number of inhabitants is little less than
100,000, who spo4it Arabic and Italian.

The island is delightfully situated in the
Mediterranean, between Africa and Sicily,
being 20 miles long and 12 wide.

ence for A Iledheny county.
P, S., Thecltits of Pittshnrgh and A Ilezheny, Birmind•

ham. Lawrenceville and Pitt township, are: requested io

meet at half past 7. Wclock, and the Townships between
Tend 6 o'clock, NM. Oct 22—tn9

- -

.itrutitrs four days and four nights the
nuif:4o.4mate, old'remainedman in this hor.
Ate iiituatitin. At last igoatherd hear&
thoi. lagicte- •of. the goat, and_ boldly went to

this . asslitiiliee: of the sufferer. He, found
shun Imwtwer in a hopeless state, from
whieli he coil& not he recovered, and he

Paper.lifeda . ftthe furAd F ene

Texan Af'uirs•

Sc. re Irony.

A writer in the GazetteofTuesday says

that Nevilleß. Craig is s•noblethonest,high-
minded antimagnanimous." This is too

severe. What has Mr. C. done that dea-

con White permits him to be thus insulted
through- the c'Aunins of the Gazette? -

-The public may overlook your talking like

a fish woman yourself, deacon, when you

have been caught in some ofyour dirty
tricks, but few Will think well ofyou for

permitting anonymous scribblers to hold

your old master up to public ridicule.—
However numerous may be Craig's faults

it is ungrateful in deacon White to as-

sail him. But White don't eats what he

ebys, since he was caught in the matterof
those handbills.

We learn frbm the Texas papers that the me-

diatiunerf our Government has been offered, in the

hope ofbringing about a reconciliation between
Tefrap and Mexico. It appears that Mr. Web,ter,

by instruction of the President, has add ressel a

letter to the American Minister at Amain, enclos-

ing a copy of instructions which had lately been

forwardel to Mr. Thompson at Mexfce, directing

him, to eXpress in the_ pare of theAmerican gov;.

ornment, "the hope that k may be deemed to corn -

pod with the interest of the Texan government to

may be in ;„
military

d
operations which

".4 -the Mexican Re-
public, until it should terra the -rerrr-.-.------___

.
.

goteat ton which Mr.Thompsi:id-had been directed

to underdake,"

R stout trppetiie.—They have a man in.

the Boston Worddhouse,who, we think, will I.

prove an nnprofitableboarder. Tim. Med-
ical Journal says that he has at one time,

devoured-six pounds ofbread, and washed
it do wn,repeatedly, with four quarts ofwa-

ter, chocolate or coffee—taking either, in-

differently, or an they were given to him..
Raw carrots, apples, meat, and in fact any

thing on which he could lay his hands, he

devoured with tavenous avidity. A pan
of bread was habitually placedby_the side
of his bed on retiring, and when he awnite
iu,AO night he lunched enormously, and
with fittatr 4._.....:_c„,,,ina.I at the expense
of the city.

This, though not officially communicated, yet
comes in,such a shap.a as entitles it to credit. Mr

Webster is represented to say, "that while his
government sees with pain'the prospect of active

warlike' preparations between Texas and Mexico,

and disclaims all right to interfere, yet it cannot,

under the circumstances, he indifferent to a re-
newal of hostilities between them. The general
and natural advantages of peace, the security of
our commerce, the uncertainty nt the issua of a

war, the dissimilarity of the people, and the ex

tentof territory of the tab) countries, are all ur.

ged as reams to accept the peoffered mediation.
To these is added .the intimation that in case of

`4'Stor:9that Made us'Laugh.—C omint
dawnthe river on board that nleasant and
Welyoffitered boat, the Pathfinder, we were
told en Oxcellant story—at least so k seem

us. Joel Green, when commanding
siticiber boat. had on board a d:y, humorous

kit,,named Pennington. A deck passen--1
gii; having drowned his cares, if he had

Any, to drown. in "hall-face" whiskey, qui.
eity laid doWn to sleep. and as quietly died.,

iktliclinir or so after it Was, discovered that
UV:Wet dead, the boat landed at a wood
Irani, and the defunct toper was deposited
-iciini*etempore coffin, and Anvelled away:
Mtitrigion looked anti shook his'bein, per-
-Y**.itt discontent watt all liquor; because

“'Widkilled °tints, lover of it in this abrupt.
mouner..—perhaps dissatisfied with his has-

Th.tint day a passenger carne on bOntd,
• ''- ipiinAndevidentlybeen looking at ttimievite

*inking, and whose repeated visititti3n to

rtha,-bar had rather incapacited hid forfo-
irinsee.exereises. Ile' talked thieltly and
notarnmeringly. Having made his way to

lithp hurricane deck. Pennington-, who was
Airll4s. wheel. for-some time narrowly ob-
iiieratOtint, and.at I oath Ei It 9 ccosted him.

stranger, you're drunk!`
Oh no..oniv slightly interrogated,' was

samossebetre about the reply.
titan' said Periningt9n, 'let giveyou

A bit of-:advice. Don't you go to 'tileep,on
this heat,-for if they don't bury yda May .I
be.shot. Why, there-was a chapyesterday
got &oak and went to sleep, and lin two
htitteir the, burled him. _The man Vita nu
mote distl.thantato.- They serve it drank-

pothis brat.: Why; drink
ilikyinfit ,01arsen't go sleep on the host:
llstisteritidept for two week,, for if I -Close
Mr era, I knosi they'll bury

story so Slartied ithe pass
.-sottyr, that* perfectly loberedtb*llo4 he

drink another driii on the boato--
-Cettriei%

war. American citizenswill emigrate hence and
aid the Texans, and that it is the President's con
viationitiat war is not only useicss but hopeless.'

A Pri*ate Mint.

Sharp Shooting.—Here's a specimen
"These women are very troublesome" as

the hog in Broadway remarked when a la-
Ay ran against him.—N. .Burora.

Ugh! Did that poor child have a Foster
fatheil—Rich..Star.

A Mr. Bechtler, near the Rutherfordton
N. C., gold mines, has a mint, where he
coins gold pieces of about the value of ea-
gles and half eagles, which, without imi-
tating in the- least the national coinage,paas
a freely* the "southern states, as do the '
coins issued from the government mints.
Their actual value is a few cents less than
the amount they name on their face—they
bear no emblematical, device;„ but. simply
the name and residence of the manufactu,
rer, the weight and fineness, and an ex.
pression of the quality of the gold. SUCif
coinage as this is not, prohibited. Govern-
ment assurnei by law the exclusive privil-
ege ofCoining copper,but gold& silver are
left free to any pers3n who does not imi-
tate the 'government stamp. The ready
circulation ofthisprivate coin reflects cred-
it on the manufacturer, who appears _in-
deed to deserve his reputation, by 'main
tainirqg carefully its purity.

N —it is ti blood relation to its 'cou
bin of Richmond.' It is a Street-er.

I

Never gel-in4s Laut.—Read the following,which
is nothing uncommon, and take our advice.' It

generally destroys men both financially and mot'',

ally—
A farmer cut Alwyn a tree; which stood no near

the boundary tint of his farm, !bat it was don htful

fwhether it beim, ed to him or his neightsic-; That
neighbor claim 'thetree and prosecuted the man
who cut it, for d usage. The case was cmtinu •ti

from court to cater,- Time was wasted, temper

soured, and frientlihip lost; but the ease was gain-
ed by the prbsecntor. The last tily friend knew
of the transaction, the man who, 'gat the , case,'
came to the lawyer's office to execute i• de d of

his whole farm; which he had been obliged to
sell to pay Coat! Then, houselesa and homeless,
he could thrust his hand into his empty, pocket,
and triumphantly exclaim, •I've heat blip'

Equinoxiat gple—At Long Island, one of the
Bahamas, were Very severe. . Large numbers of
cattle were destroyed by inundation, and there
were but few laanses at the North West end of

the Wand that were not rendered uninhabitable.

Hon. Jno:C.L.Speacer, Secretary of War, is on
a tour through (ew York.

Man then by us San.—The Jackson !,IVIo.)
vocate of the. Bth, contains an account of the hoe
rid murder of itir John Byrd -of ihat vicinity. -by
.his own son. The reason assigned by the boy, a
lad of about 14 years of age, was "alleged ill
treatment, and the refusal of his ,father to permit
him to havet the us 3 ofa gun, for which it seemed
he had rilwaysi et.tertained a particular desire.
,Upon this confession, he was committed jail."

Latest *ea Havanna.

Nevi's to the tat inst. has reached New
Orleans. infaimatipn froM the'interior
was to the effect that the crops of all kinds
promised to, be abundant.- Crn and rice
were without purchasers at almost any

r. - . •- .-_, .-- Atwitter Irish- *tar-
inrCon-
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diafely called assistantes and proniply ctr- .01:ming dale Maitzl iail. .
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1 Aing13,14....,pm,_sent.o_ettli_es the situat ion

'lifelt t- iliaapt to aseertathe tense 'of -

- „._ ' orCierk tothe canalLip urnisst eta. rso
Vice -4a; , and ifionad 'n'eceseify. to extend dtraha_ us" Abelreal.—ttard Times, for *he rt4 ,:ose. ofLac iitto-viog the. -hidic ii- ss

Panics; and Pressures. it seems, are taking
relief. oN i'eachintt4he place, and opening-
a lantern with which the parties had Pr

' on-
of the Suite, hail theprivilegeoffrankiog.

up their . volourn +1 tg the Cansaians. 'd cu
tier says or the lone. This privrtege, it PPeil .ded thenotelves,\li long box was discovered ~.....

, Montreal , ,., . ft.
o nts relating to t. 1.1 public worke,ag

from one end of which something was ob• "In° 1 !•.;rshe takes

served to protrude, which, in the irnagina- nanciat affairs in *ltt oty, that monetary the liberty of extending to political dace-

twit of those present, appeared to be the ears are in a wretched condition—and ments, and thus makes the State pay for the

feet-of a negro; and the struggling and bird we hear of little else _but_ farlures. - W
breathing still cotinud. The box was, of ,

a' dissemination of such political -matter as is

need not say that the robin-fa' are nitre's . •

canto at once forced, and to the astonish- pleasing to his views. 11,

awaits,as'well asforced,amusement of those engre more numerous than the reality; _yet ell We understand that there were 12000

ged in the humane act, a live alligator of this tends to shake Icoufidenco and create ,
some nine feet in length, and appropriate" a panic, for which there are as yet no Bur- copies of the handbill tol which we refer

breadth. joyously, crawled out of his lin- ~
.

nctent grounds." I
, printed, the postage on ea 4 of which would

prisontneot, and his liberators trisile a hasty be ninety-four cents, anti if franked' by

escape from the scene of action, not liking public officers would make the State pay a

the companionship of , the formidoble reptile sum but little short of Itoe4e thousand dol-

who had, availed himself of their benevolent late. Whatever may be the feelings of the

exertions to obtain his liberty. We learn people of Pennsylvania toVverds Gen.Cass,
that the alligator had been safely and care-

y before,by the Jani-
tor of the College, fair the purpose of be- taxed to this amount to gratify the parti-

ing, transpc rted to Plijfad4pliia, but to his
perfect astonishment, in the morning, found

zan predilections of lilr. J. P. Anierson

his a
y h ighly basking in the sun appa•

or any other ram. and to protect them

rently highly delighted ai being thus libera• from this system of plunder for the future,

red" from •oliteryconfinement.lit might be well for the Canal Commission-
ers to employ some person in the capacity
of Clerk, who has -a mora correct tuition of

a faithful performance o his duties to the

State. Mr. Ariders,n'a idea that the State

shluld pay ninety•fJur ,cents postage on

each of the political handbills that he and
his 3liclue clioose to circulate, is entirely ton

large fur the present stet e of Pennsylva-

nia's finances, and the sooner he is depri-
ved of a privilt;ge that he has abused so

grossly, the more creditable it will be to

his employers.
Fos TZIS POST

Messrs. Editors—Can you inform us
why the editor of the Gazette his ceased
to abuse President Tyler and hi* ad•
ministration with his Usual scurrility for
the last few days. MANY coeNS.

Yes; we can answer "Many Coons" sat-

isfactot ily. The deacon has lately recei-

ved a number of adverOsement,from sortie

ofthe departments, and he (Lord help his
innocence!) thinks they were given to him

for the purpose of buyidg oirlais opposition
to the administration; !anirlitith the hope
that more will follow, he is now as mild as

_'Fucking turkey towards,the "errors ofJohii
Tyler." Some deacons have itching pal ms

!as well as their neutral neighbors, and the

party should not blame them if they do

compromise their opposition to certain
"measures now and then, for a little filthy

The U. S. Senate'. —The New York.
Post says: a new Senator from each of eigh-
t1.14,his seat in the nex
:Congress, Nine of them setiU—nenrro-
'cystic members as heretofore, Maine, New
Hampshire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,
Georgia, Alabama, Ohio, Illinois, and Mis-.
snuri. Three other States will send whit
members as heretofore, viz: Vermont, New;
Jersey and Kentucky. Four States wig

send democratic inemir bers, that have been
heretofore representedby• whip,-viz: Mary •
land, North Carolina, and Indiana. ' There
are two States yet, that we have not

mentioned, apart from Tennessee. These
are .New York and Louisiana. In the for-
naer,lhe legislature is yei to be chosen,
though- there can be no doubt of its charac-
ter, and as to the latter it may be set oft
against New York in this. estimate. This
makes a tie in the Senate. What clurse
will be,adopted• in Tennessee, remains to
e seen .

•Fire in the Mountnins, run hov, run."

A fire broke nut rtn Mount Tom, on

'Thursday last, says the Northampton Dem •
ocrat, near Rum brook ka combustible
name,) and burnt all night, running over

the top of ilia higheit peak. W. learn
that itcaught from rh. discharge of a gun.

A portion of the !Whigs of N. Y. have
kicked against the nomination of .1. Philips
Phenix.

Squirrels in Nei° Ynrk.—A sqiurrel
bunt came off at Oneida, Oneida coun-
ty, on the 15th ins4, with 17 hunterd" on
each side, and at niiiht they brought the
bodies of 2,550 squiipals, 20 'crows, IA 10
owls. -

They have commenced the manufac-
ture ofSugar frorn'ilgs, at 'Algiers.

Not quite a Duel.—Two• gentlemen in
Mt. Carrnel,lll., lately repaired to the bat.
tie ground, "armed ix) the teeth," eager to
be revenged for seam fancied or ieal ik
salt;-when one of thlem very suddenly, be-
come seriously. indisposed—the sy mptonns
being iffeakfies taf_the .He
di4n't fight.

Szvaiiivoieeilfrom Magma'e.--rei letter from
Maysville slated 18th inst. saytt:—"George lierbitt'

has ran away to Germany; this city is in the at-

Most ionstorn4ion. I(appeare he made an as=
sigtiroent to Payne•ar. Waller, A. January and N.
D. 'Hunter. His oreditors have attached all his

_

property -they-ern hitd arelooking-:for "re.
This troke loose yeiteAt...r - . l .l ... d'eli. Joseph Desha, Et.Governor of

The lion. J(414. R. Underwood,- IC tl,•tltt.lM Hy, KentaekY, diSd'Pl•his residence in Genrege*
declares hitintention of-retiring, from pble. lintentaifit town Ky.;cm Wednesday the i3th inst.--

~..

at the end ofthe cu.4trami-' ~.-,

' His.rereains were nterred next- day with
The vastof#lfeHttleler4,o hasketilegalWili., 1,41:teary and 'Masonic htmars.

ry hasfistatda*kii.t.;.l..la t,f-t., -. '--i Whig;An-enoverig lliper accuseithe dein-''''
_

--•.-- ' muiver„„.------;:-., 4, .
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Uwe bi P 4oll:id-

The otilieeri4xall inififeitienns niade
tliii!;1 0ktiB. WhiiSyibe,

people have'':6-en 14110. Why shOUld this bel=-
Waeater.

True enough. Why :Mild if bet And yet it
shall always to if people send men to represent
bank interest.—Ant:the iuttrest of the honest wink•

inguien.—etn. Enq. -
•

Well may you exclaim, ";why should it

bet" But-now,„,tbat nearly all the banks a
Ohio- are about to' apply. for a re-charter to

a derno-cratic Legislature, we shall find oat

why it should be ?

- CHEAPER iv f .
amain ,WIWIRY R&D%AT 11.1 E THREE.w... 151 Liberty it., els deftailiNdubsotlber having,the largest -and.anneMADE'CLOTHING ever sysftitry, would respectfully invite necall and coastline his Coodivespurehasino elsewhere. His 1114.jaKyConts,assortedsteeliest qloons; ISM Vests; u alt a isq,Drawers, Cravats, Stock+,Chnkother article pf winter Chain

His Cloths were all selected byMarkets, and purchased at fet e ,I and consequently he can afq,4BETTER BARGAINS than NI.hotsse in the city. flellevingisq,Ing Home 1 ndusi ry" he has the,martaftelared by Pittsbursh
hetiluttoll in laying that they
pert superior to the Euler**are offered for sale In the slop .
.ditekered among us.

Tnes. -
The North American- is- particularly kind and

complimenlary n,oln the subject of party diettnc
tions, and insists upon itshut they who , call them-

selves. deinocra's, are little more titan "bullying

squatters,' seizing upon a property to which they
have no right: and4etainink it 'in spite ()flaw and

honor' This is certainly a very bad state of

-things, and one can hardly b oerprised that the-
North A.metielo:undor •the strong conception it •
dal) groan withal.' should be both sulky and in..
dignant. These..!bullying squatters' have of late.

been death upon the coons, and, as Young has it,

.sighs and groansby nature spring Irma pain.'
It was once, however, pretended by the class of

journals in which the North American"belongs,
that the majority made till . tie diffarence. Li
184), we remember, when bard Ciderism swept
the land, there was, not a coos to be found who

did not cry aloud 'we (the coons) are the demo-
pram, Now, although we do not ads it that the
application of such a rule as this is to be constd-
eied deeisive—our claim to he considered demo-
crats restsmpon a more solid foundation—yet it
would not, he amiss to give our opponents a

glimpse of the force of those whom they effect
contemptuously to regard a' `lneofuces.' and Las
we amid already done to our hlnds by the sohjo;ti-
ed extract frein an article in the GI be, after al:u-
ding to the derogatory epithets applied to the
democratic party, says that our opponents, in ma

king out the brief of the decisions of the' people—-
the arbiter of character and authority in this, coon.

try—are compelled, by their usage, to parade the
chronicle in this, fashion:

Louis-iana.—Locafoce
large majority.

Alabama.—Locafors 'Governor and Legislature
by a large maj”rtv.

Georgia.—Locafoe3 Governor and Legislature,
and Congressmen,.by a large majority.

South Varolina.=Lorafoco Governor and Leg-
islature elected alm :st by an uoanimoos vote.

North Cirolina.—Locrefoco Senate and_Heuse. of
RepresentativP.= elected- by a large majority.

Vi;g, itia.—Locoroce Ser.ate arid House of Rep.
sentatives elected by a large majority.

Delaware.—Locafora local officers elected by a
majority unprecedented in the past history.

Penosylvanie.—Lornforo Senate and House

In these times when Motel
large a shore of public attention,
proprietor of the uThree giltand Measure in assuring the eititeohis Goods are all nsaarfacturtiott,onschanies of his own town. Htpis rivals in trade, have hiselot.city,in another State, nor does bebills printed three or four hawkedgoes on the princip'e that the
can do Work as well an any of
sire to draw mates from their meworkmen; wiiiie lie asks theta to
not wish .0 itomverish them byt „
off mammoth workshops,

i The entancritter would take Wuthanks-to lan friends and cagoule,
led patronage extended to Ids eh -

peat his invitation to all those nclothing, ofevery riestripiion,llll4
and sold on the must accotumodat
No. 151 ii:kerly street. JO6-3nOtwerve Alma! Plate in (Item

WHAT 41 SHOI,K INC BiltcOlt
expreA4ion you can hear an liandrAstill will they let it Itn!sr amnia
tuerot into i hat worst of&sem,
if they would take Pecte's Cant,.
Livertva ,tor need. J C17,11 84441away itutnedtately, tenor of tiev
cleft nre known to he il it.c9t4
to the Pubtic for Cnieltu.voiit ix V,

The _ermine to le %%doll It
Aaerie T.,—B6 Folio 11 tut et,Govcrncr elected bya

"Call and try them if guying%

BOOK AND

PRINTING I
N. TY Corner of Woos

. Tax proprietois of the Mot %

AND 11TABrvtCT['RLR respectfull!

and the patrons of rho=e papers, WI
and xatl rhoßen aPsortment of

a11r41310AEC •
elected by a later inr,j irity.

NuwJersek.—Lecofoco pnpular majority of 3,4 rd-rA et. 11(DYE Mt
000 votes. The Federal power maint lined in the Necessary to a Job Meting Olin.

Legislature by its own infamous and fraudulent , pa :ed to ePrit

gerrymclering.Conn,in,c :c A.—Lo-ofoca. Governor, LETTER PRESSSenate, and il
Rouse elected by a large majutily. OF EVERY DERR

Maine,.—Lacofbco G gvernor,Sen..te, and House, Books, thus of laths,

elected by a large, majority. . Pamphlets, not Brads,

01'.10.---LotofoCo Govermar, Senate, and House, Ilan-abide, Black Cherb„

elected by a large majority. i 211 itfnbs of 111
Indiana.—LorrOfeco majority on joint ballot sus_ e,gSteamboat, and Canal BM

elected to the Senate and Reuse. - priate CIO,
I fermis —Locofoco Governor,Senate,and House, Printed on the shortest notice and

elected by a Inure innjoriiy_ We respectfutly act the patrotoa

Mis.rouri.—Lorofaco Governor, Senate. Rouse, lie public in „new in hits ii„„diii

and Congressmen, elected by a liege maj,,rity. Pittst,nr2ll. Sep,. .19. 1842. Mlt'

Arkansas.:—.Loc•peo Governor, Senate, arid 5m....

House elected by a large majority.
It must certainly be confesssd that there is a

trend deal of loCofoco' here—that :the 'bullying -------

N A CREDIT.—OnIS4I on

quatters,' by the voice of the people, hold the 0 o'clock A. M. C.OrufrA-01 aci

reins of' government in a very considerable nuin 1 200 pieces red, yeknw..Vita.

her of the State-a. But the coons, in the majesty of .50 e ease,

their might, haying Vermont and Kentucky to 50 •• erase:he*
20 pairs Super kt ackanas

give weight to their decisions, have come to the
25 Super Plaid Stuirve.

cone,.usion that the great major ties have not the
Also—A laree assortotentot

--1-ent. rie_ht to respectful treatment—that they I li • Canton Flannels, Sttsperiet
shall have no - -,:re ,--. 1-14-.._ and that, . 99 9

,1 a_. 's R thaw)r, Starr.
they are altogether 'spurious,' as the North Amer-1 Oct 25 Li

ican styles our democracy. It is indeed a metal), --1
tholy, thing to be thus blackballed—to undergo ;WINES. LIQUORS. coo

KING AND room
this 'stamped& from the angry hoofs of indignant ' Sits AT AUCTION—On Tacoons; but still we shall be able 'in some ' part of ,24th, at No. 65, %Vond s! reel , trill
nur. heart to find a drip of p.mtience' to enable us pr oprietors are,deellnine, hu.ineil
to sustain the infliction, by remembeting that sold—Brown and pale Sherry

things are settled in these republics by votes not oroarticle.
words. If Jatfiet's wish were realized and our ' Port and Madeira Wine;

opponents could find 'a curse to kill with,' de.. Irish Whisker;

inocraey would have been uncommonly dead a Confectionery;
Glass Jars:

long time ago.—Penney'vanion. Counter and Shelvinr,
With a lot of Bakers' and Coda! ,

Terms at sale. I

izauttita

`Fit emblem, 0 m-ion! art ti on of that divine re.
liginn of love shining down on this sorrowful
night of our mortal being. Adversity, bitter though
it oe, and rite with t,ml and perilous things, when
bathed in thy radiance, sho rs beantitul. and win-
ning, and mirrors dig'wetly back all ithe glorit s of
heaven; and objects :that seem, under; the glaring
sun-light of mere -earthly sense, looked ..but duh,
and void of charm cr interest, how, w en touched
by thosi magic r •is, do t•my put on blessed mean-
ings, and at.oad -clad in the glory oftran,Eguration!
Ah,nison.on thee, fair night! This voiceless mo-
nition is not 016red in vain. Thou teltest me, ai
ill a thon.and divine messengers beside, that this
mortal life, full though i, be oftiad and bitterthings,
and deformed by many a pain and. rough hazard,
nuty vet he seen, in the light corning from above,
garnished with a loveliness whtelts-rnight stir the
utterance of the dumb to a hymn of grateful joy!"

!TAME`;IA'ARDROP 4. cow,offer for sale an evensire
tal Trete, Shrubbery. Roes, E
ings. Gripe VITIP4 OrfOri., Ene
mining 40 of the lower ander,
and. Red urrants, Grrenlnatre
fine large Shade Trees, snjtahl r.
yarde ar plea-ure around:.

Also a *elect 10l of II yancinl-:,
ted from 11,dland),
11.004 suitable fir Fall plaultd:

itourre,s of Rosebud , J • -

FinTrf7S, furnished for Fairs
winterseaport, on the sl ri,e "

N. B .Ja+. Wardron
any Trees. Winds or Flower-toil,
.for a mcider.ve r barre. and in

grow will replace tbetn (rep afr;

Generosity and Gratitpdg.—Dr. Radcliffe once
refused, to tits?, a fee for attenoing a friend during
a severe illness.. Upon hi 4 repovery, however, the
patient preemnted theaereeahle amounr in a purse
say:ng. 'Sir, in thi.4 purse I have put: every Cay'
fee; nor must your.goodness get the betteic.of my
gratitude." The Doctor eyed the purse, counted
the number of days to a minute, and hoiding out
his hand, replied: ',Well, I can heti out no longer;
single, I could hue refused them for a- twelve
month; but all together they.-are irresiatibler

10101 HERnill.
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sfilextfor J. k tY. gsbaso.

floes iiverpoot.who despoickj"l
ports 0, (the 0 iced Stoics and

FILM Subscriber would DI

Sucji persons as are&licit,
Parade that he continces to Isirl

Great Brit': in and Ireland who '
friends here, by the above thick
moat reasonable terms In Sl°
Paseoltein wilt avoid the detect
lime so much complained oft° at

imPovitions practised on the
and irresponsable agents at Liver
red that every dunand liiiigeol 211
their friends and all who etribvA
May ant embark can have thee
party from wham it was origienni

forming to the documents deliver&
ment,—Fie also feels pleasure bl

has onoilderably eitended and
meats f&the payment of tds
throughout England. Ireland.:'''
farther particulars apply by tette

The Hon. Francis Granger, anotherof Mr. Clay's leaders, arrived at Cleveland
a few days before the election, and on Mon
day -evening addressed. the people, .By .a
letter from our attentive correspondent at
that place, ,we are Sorry to learnthat the
speech was not well received, and the
meeting was broken up in a row. Mr.
Clay's leaders were aware that all depend-ed on Ohio, and they brought up every gun
and every, man. They are routed: horse,
foot and dragoons.---ancirtnati Republi—-can.

at Ides it

_We reret.that Mr. Granger was not
allowed to_ speak, fie would have been
happy to explain to the People how muchNetter it tAnuld havebeen .for them "to suf-fer three years grindial poverty."-tban to
receive benefits from he present Admin.
i,tratiott: He wotila have contributedmuch assistance to !Vlr clay's cause-by in•forming the People how earnestly, howzealously, that gentleman's particularfriends la-bared for au adjournment of Con-gress, without the passage, of 4.-,Titrift for

--eYenuethePeople •in Thai rtution can..
nat -be,very desirous ofosts#44!,- elan*

1-4enttakr*lltltUrt******
•

,'tiffY_' ~ti__;; ~:.. Y~_
'.~~.n.~.•~.;.5.

SELLING OFF
AtNo. 90, Market it., bearers

TUE Subscriber, woo lA about
bllsiffetw, will disposeJo

sit ry. consists ofblack, hole 041.4
olive Cloth s: Cassimrres and 'PM
Flannels elan kinds and colell;: 6 1
tlitinp, Pilot Cloth; Moose. de ti

Orleans Cloth, a spieudid atfidefa.;
illgs.Chbitzesand Calic-oes,
bleached and ntat!earhed:
Linen, Shawls, lidk an lando Od,
ohleY. Stocks and So.pender4 lie

lit
;

Cotwn Shifts and Drawers,
el* 'Plain And Meriun VcrletC.,o
Toallther with a Intl n.sort Wel
COI. Ribbons. Quislings and Poem;

• 24-The above Stock is wen andel;
117-40elfeltatits and Fanillieerse_St,ll44
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